Our Selections
Liquor Shelf priced by the shelf;
Bottom
$4.00
Middle
$5.00
Top
$6.00
Premium
$7.00
For the best value Double Down any
shot or drink for just $2, Make it a
double for just $2 more.

Local Favorites by popularity:
Jack Daniels Honey smooth even sweet
burn with light aftertastes of banana and
amaretto

Jagermeister from the tap machine served
at a super chilled 0°F temp.

Lunazul Reposado Tequila 100% Full
Flavored Agave, as good as any top shelf
tequila without the high cost. Sacrifice
Nothing! Silver is available for a cleaner
crisper finish.

Firefly Apple Pie Moonshine You’ll fall
in love with this smooth treat that packs a
punch.

Fireball Whiskey tastes like heaven burns
like hell. Power packed cinnamon whiskey.

Rain Vodka distilled 7 times from
organically grown corn and water. Compared
to any premium top shelf vodka, it’s a great
value.

Moon Margarita

Simplicity and Freshness is key; Using
premium Lunazul tequila and fresh
squeezed lime juice. No Mixers here. It’s
served in a simple rocks glass with a salt
rim. You haven’t had a real Margarita until
you’ve had one made fresh……6

TimeOut Tea or T.O.T.

Not your typical LIT. This is a blend of
premium liquors and our own secret
recipe, order a single shorty for 5 or a
double tall for 7.

Moonshine Sundae

Apple Pie moonshine is used to create this
sweet treat. It’s Reminiscent of the
tempting dessert sundae: Served chilled
and neat….6

Twisted Stripper

This one’s stout. “One Dance may be
all you need; the strong of heart may
come back again and again for this
twisted blend of juices and liquors”
…..6

Bloody Mary Rain

Another top seller; A freshly made
blend of spices and tomato juice
served in a lime splashed rimmed
glass garnished with optional choices
of the day. We typically rim with a
Latin Sazon spice and recommend
Rain Organic Vodka that’s been
distilled 7 times…6

Scooby Snack

This light and refreshing tropical
sensation is served chilled and neat
as a shooter or over ice as a drink…5

Mojito Marvel

Fresher ingredients make better
drinks; fresh mint and fresh lime with
a perfect balance of sweetness make
this a marvelous refresher …6

